YOU GUT THIS.
SIMPLE STEPS TO IMPROVE YOUR GUT HEALTH.

MORE ENERGY.
MORE CLARITY.
BETTER SLEEP.
BEAT THE BLOAT.
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LET'S MAKE A MOVE.

Do you feel exhausted all the time?
Is your skin breaking out regularly?
Struggling to lose the final few pounds or beat the bloat that doesn’t seem to go away?
If so, improving your gut health will get you the results, you haven't been able to get...
and keep.

Common symptoms and signs your gut needs some love:
Diagnoses such as celiac, leaky gut, IBS, colitis, gastritis, candida.
Acne, low energy, weight gain, trouble digesting food.
Belly bloat (beyond the normal bloat we all get from time to time!)
Feeling sick to your stomach or lethargic post meal.
Gassy, constipated, irregular bowels (yup, we are talking poo).
In this guide you'll learn nine simple steps to start making progress towards feeling
your best. The journey doesn't stop with these nine steps, however this will give you
some direction on your next course of action towards feeling your best self inside and
out.

See how this works!
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STEP ONE: THE WHY

Think about the why behind the what. Food is our source of fuel but
every time we eat, it fills a different need.
Is this fuel for:
Pleasure
Nourishment
Fuel/Power
Recovery
Energy
Healing
Connection
Once you know WHY you are eating, you can more responsibly
choose what foods will fit the job description. Nourishment? Grab a
green juices or smoothie. Pleasure? Load up the nachos. Fuel?
Power balls! The list goes on. But don’t expect to feel energized
after eating pizza. Pleasured, maybe…. but not energized. See the
difference?
check out
our blog full
of recipes!
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STEP TWO: DITCH IT
We're talking the emotional eating. Ditch it.
No judgement here. We speak from experience.
It begins with awareness. Think about emotions (positive AND
negative) you associate with certain foods. This could also include
mindless eating; eating to procrastinate, eating when bored...
Identify what these connections are and why/when you associate
certain foods with certain feelings or experiences.
Next, detach emotion from these specific foods.
Work to reshape the relationship; detach emotion from the foods
you eat, create a chart or visual to help you become clear on
patterns and associations.
Once you become clear, start brainstorming on ways that you can
shift the relationship. This is typically most successful by
replacing the food with something else.
It could be celebrating with a self-care activity. Maybe you are
feeling down and need to listen to a podcast or watch a silly video
on YouTube. Or if anxiety is the source, what calming activities
can you insert instead?
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STEP THREE: VALUE EXCHANGE

Cha-ching! Cash out on quality over quantity (of calories).
Stop focusing on numbers. We no longer count calories. If you are
eating healthily and caring for your body, you don’t need a scale or
calculator.
Think about what quality the food provides and focus on that. We
used to hide from avocado but would scarf down fat free pretzels or
frozen yogurt like it was an eating competition.
Avocado is really healing for your gut and it helps your skin and
those pesky under eye circles. Pretzels and fro-yo… empty calories
that really don’t offer any value.
Think back to strategy number one and WHY you eat. Did you
know that certain fruits and vegetables help fight inflammation,
brain fog, or detox your liver? Others provide energy, assist in
absorption of nutrients or support digestion.
Get curious!
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STEP FOUR: HYDRATE

We know, you hear it all the time...
But are you actually hydrating correctly?
Rule of thumb; drink half your body weight in ounces of water per day
as your base.
If you: workout, add an additional 16 oz.
If you: drink caffeine (yup, dehydrating) add an additional 8 oz. per cup
If you: enjoy a glass of Malbec or alcoholic beverage, add at least an
additional 8 oz. per cup
And here's the catch. Don't drink water with your food. WHAT?!
Drinking water to feel full with your meal is NOT a weight-loss hack.
Water interferes with the acids in your stomach and the enzymes in
your saliva. Those are both required to digest your food properly.
Let your amazing body do it’s thing, without getting in the way
thinking you are “smarter” than creation. Give a 30-minute window
before and after eating.
And remeber, hydrate safely!
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STEP FIVE: CHEW
We literally beat up our bellies by tossing down large chunks of food
and then wonder why they are not pleased with us.
Digestion consumes an incredible amount of energy.
If you are feeling tired, consider the fact if you lessen the amount of
energy you expend breaking down your food, you will have more
energy to spend doing the things you love. Think
withdrawals:deposits in a bank account.
In addition, when food isn't broken down, toxins and bacteria build.
This can have long term effects on more than just your digestive
system.
This is especially important after physical activity when you are
refueling. Choose foods you can quickly access nutrition (quality)
without having to use a lot of energy to break it down. Keep it simple!
This way you can send all that energetic love to your tired muscles.
They will thank you (and so will your belly).
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STEP SIX: GIVE IT A BREAK
Here are ways you can lessen the load on your digestive system:
Rule of 5: Stick to 5 different foods you eat in one sitting (herbs and
spices are freebies!).
Juice Cleansing: do NOT use this for a quick pre-beach trip. But when
integrated responsibly, cleansing is a productive way of resetting
your gut and flooding your body with vitamins. Beware- going from
your standard diet to cleansing can do more harm. Think integration.
Intermittent Fasting: Keep the window that you eat to 10, 8 or even 6
hours is a less intensive option than cleansing and reduces the
amount of time your stomach is digesting. Keep in mind, this is a
process we coach and it's not a process to just decide to do. There are
steps to it!
Soak Your Nuts: We giggled but we aren't kidding. It is REALLY hard
to digest raw nuts. Soak them before eating them (we know). Making
homemade nut milk or natural nut butters are a great way of getting
the nutritional value of nuts, without the challenge of digesting.
No Bedtime Snacks: Don't eat too close to bedtime. This can be hard
with the busy lifestyles we all have, but it's important to avoid that
sluggish feeling in the morning. If you are working too hard to digest
over night, you may actually wake up more tired and feeling hungry.
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STEP SEVEN:
COMBINE WITH CAUTION

Food combining matters.
It's Science, but don't let it intimidate you.
Do you remember the Periodic Table of Elements? It's similar science here.
If you take one letter (element) and mix it with another it completely changes
everything.
H= Hydrogen. H2O= Water.
H2S= Hydrosulfuric acid.
Every food possesses a different structure of value and nutrients. This means that
they are all broken down differently.
Some foods have more alkaline and some foods have more acidic properties.
Brain fog, bloat, weight gain - quite often caused from those said H2S not H2O
combos. This is one way we help women understand they DO NOT have to workout
more, eat less and count all the things. By focusing on optimizing digestion (step 2 of
The MOVE. Method), we are much more efficient in fueling in a way that is fueling,
healing or just darn delicious.
We don’t have to re-learn the periodic table of elements. But consider re-learning the
way you approach food (and the elements in our foods) as a short-term investment to
finally free yourself of calorie counting, working out to “burn off” your food and
feeling bloated, foggy and exhausted.
Now that seems like a pretty good investment of time.
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STEP SEVEN:
COMBINE WITH CAUTION
Here are a few things to consider when combining foods:

Eat fruit alone, except in a smoothie
Pair protein with non-starchy veggies
Pair starchy veggies with healthy fats and non-starchy
veggies
Non-starchy and leafy greens pair with anything (always
include them!)
Spices, herbs and citrus are neutral
Minimalist meals digest best (your meals don't have to be
Instagram worthy all the time!)
5 foods salad "rule"
Chia seeds are best digested after having expanded (soak or
blend first!)
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STEP EIGHT: WORK YOUR APP
No, not your appetite. And no, not some fancy app on your iPhone
that will tell you how to digest.
You, yes you, are going to go old-school, connect with yourself and
work your own APP to improve your gut health.

AWARENESS
Become very observant. Notice when you feel drained or bloated.
Notice when digestion is on point and when it is struggling. Make
notes. Make small changes at once so you can determine what is
impacting you.
PATIENCE
Do not expect immediate results. We so often abandon our goals
when we don't see the results we want right away. Be patient.
PERSISTENCE
And while you are waiting for results (it took us over 6 months) be
persistent. Steer the course, be relentless, invest in your gut
health. It is truly a life changing investment.
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STEP NINE: ADJUST & OWN IT
Don't get so set in your ways that you can't detour from what
you planned or envisioned. Keep an open mind that your body
will change, your emotions will change as will your needs.

When you make a change, give it some time to align (or not
align). Notice if it works well. If it doesn't, adjust. Make another
small change.
Use this as an opportunity to become an expert in yourself; in
your emotions, your moods, your energy, your workouts etc.
We are ALL wired differently. And we are responsible for
making sure we feel our very best, we feel aligned and we feel
like we are functioning to our full potential.
The world needs us too, after all.
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We run, sprint, burpee away from these foods to make sure our
bellies love us as much as we love them (#value).
Dairy
Carbonated Beverages
Eggs
Refined Sugar
Natural Flavors
Tofu
Pre-Packaged Foods
Fake meats
Gluten
Energy Bars
Not a food...
but we avoid eating close to bedtime (3 hours)
It's important to note that what works for Mooch, doesn't
always work for Mel. Visa Versa.
Remember when you are identifying your problem foods, don't
rely solely on what we do, or what you read online.
You are the expert in yourself.
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YOU GUT THIS.
WE GUT YOU.

Changing your gut health isn't a fad diet, it is a
lifestyle shift. You CAN do this.
Start small and trust that little steps add up to
create meaningful results.
Too often we see people point to the symptoms
(overweight, tired, not digesting properly) as the
issue when the root cause is an unhealthy gut.
With the MOVE. Method, we teach you to make
the changes necessary for change... sustainable
change. We provide you the opportunity to make
a change and you deserve to feel your best!
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THE MOVE. METHOD
Most people think that to get results they have to do MORE.
It’s not their fault, that’s what we have been told. Billion dollar companies
rely on being our “more” whether it’s through more workouts, more counting,
more pills, more remedies, more skin creams etc.
Want the truth?
Once we stop complicating things and quiet down enough to listen to our
bodies, we really don’t have to do more.
Our MOVE.rs discover that they have more time, more energy, more money
(from not buying all the things to fix the things) and more to give. It’s about
being efficient.
This is why step four of the MOVE. Method focuses completely on the energy
we waste on "stuff" that doesn't work. We teach women how to function
optimally - mind, body belly - through food, thoughts, workouts, time and
more. So that they feel so darn clear, powerful and strong, that they can give
that to others. We live MORE. for a long time.
It’s exhausting.
Ready to stop the on and off track living?
We got you.
Let’s MOVE.
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